Off Duty
by Barry Thorne
(Note: Reproduced here from Volume 3 of 'Expatriate Experience of Life and work in Nyasaland' by Colin Baker, with
the kind permission of Mpemba Books, owners of the copyright.)

Leisure
Bachelor life in Zomba meant that much of our free time was spent at the Police Officers’
Mess or the Zomba Club, the bars of which were popular ‘watering-holes’, resulting in a
number of officers soon finding their bar bills exceeding their limited income!

For myself, I found sport (mainly cricket, golf and bridge) and amateur dramatics took up
much of my free time, and occupied most weekends and evenings. Zomba Theatre Club
was especially active and I soon became involved in plays such as Moliere’s ‘School for
Wives’ (when I met another good friend, Derek Mancey, who was employed in the local
tobacco industry), but more particularly in comedies like ‘Sailor Beware’. Stage Reviews
were also popular in which I was often either compère or filled a comic role. Other than the
bar, I found that the Officers’ Mess was limited in its activities and took it upon myself to
introduce various evening events and entertainments, including ‘What’s My line?’, quizzes
and even a fencing match against officers of the King’s African Rifles (KAR). (A somewhat
amusing episode occurred at the latter, when during one of the ‘duels’ the small, red
plastic tip covering the ‘point’ of one of the foils flew off, and down into the cleavage of the
Deputy Commissioner’s wife, who calmly looked down and commented ‘Now I have
three!’).
East Africa Holiday
Later that year, I managed to go on what was the only holiday I spent outside of Nyasaland
during my first three years in the country. I went to Dar-es-Salaam, with the idea of going
on to Zanzibar (as it was then) and spending two weeks there. I travelled with a pretty
young hairdresser from Limbe, but the day after we arrived in Dar, revolution erupted in
Zanzibar. Arabs had ruled there for centuries but clearly were hated by the mainly African
population in the island, and in the mayhem which followed, many Arabs were murdered.
Almost immediately afterwards the army in Tanganyika mutinied and attempted to
overthrow the Government there. In the middle of our first night in the hotel, which was a
little way out of town but on a major route into it, we were woken up by loud shouting and

banging in the corridor. Knowing the situation to be fraught with danger, I did not venture
out until all had quietened down, when I was told that soldiers had entered the hotel and
arrested a young (African) KAR Second Lieutenant, who shortly before had returned to
Tanganyika from Officer Training at Sandhurst. The officer was accompanied by his young
Swedish wife, who prior to their marriage had been working as an au pair girl in England,
and the pair had arrived in Dar only two days earlier, which turned out to be a disaster for
the young woman as her new husband was never seen again.
The airport and much else in the country came to a halt, and we were unable to get away,
but the night’s events made me decide to move to another hotel in a quieter part of the
city. Although activity in Dar had come almost to a standstill, I managed to find a taxi which
took us to a small but decent hotel owned by a local Ismaili (a Shiite Muslim sect, led by
the Aghan Khan). An assault force of Royal Marines from Singapore shortly arrived and
took control of the area. Soon after the marines’ arrival, all returned to normal and we set
off for the airport for our return to Blantyre.

Following the mutiny by the Tanganyika Rifles in January 1964 and after a request from
President Nyerere, HMS Centaur was deployed to Dar-es-Salaam from which a company of
Royal Marines was landed by helicopter. After a brief action the mutineers surrendered with
the country rapidly restored to a stable and peaceful condition. The RM Band displayed their
appreciation of the friendly welcome they had received from the local people in a street
parade and Centaur left nine days later.

My friend Margaret telephoned her parents in Limbe, to assure them that she was safe,
and I asked that she did not mention me, particularly to the press as the presence of a
Nyasaland Special Branch officer throughout these historic events could be misinterpreted.
But on arrival at Blantyre Chileka Airport, we were greeted by the equivalent of the
Nyasaland press corps, waiting to greet the ‘local heroine’.
The next day the headline emblazoned on the front page of the Nyasaland Times read
‘Limbe hairdresser rescued and saved from army mutiny’ and the text of the article went on
‘local girl Margaret Mitchell together with Zomba policeman Barry Thorne were caught up
in the recent revolution in Tanganyika, etc’. At the time, I had an American Peace Corps
girlfriend, who lived in Mlanje, and on the previous ‘Fourth of July’ US Independence Day, I
had visited the Peace Corps residence where Gay and five other members lived and
worked as teachers. I had arranged with another American friend that he should run in
ahead of me while they were at supper, acting as Paul Revere (the American

Revolutionary hero famed for his ride to warn the colonists of the impending British attack)
and shout ‘the British are coming’, whereupon I marched in with a cricket bat over my
shoulder, with a Union Jack was attached to the handle. The bat was a bit special to me,
as I had been awarded it when voted ‘man of the match’ when playing for a Nyasaland XI
against a visiting Rhodesian club team. Unfortunately I left the bat in Mulanje, and when
Gay read the ‘news’ of my adventures in Dar es Salaam, she had sawn it into pieces!
All in all, a visit with many memories, not all of which were particularly pleasant or happy
ones!
Theatre
Towards the end of the Second World War, I took part in a
somewhat bizarre Church Nativity Play, which proved to be the
start of my involvement with the amateur theatre. I played the part
of the devil’s son, and remember very little of the play itself but
recall being dressed to look the part with flaming red tights, cloak,
and pointed slippers, and little horns protruding out of the curls at
the top of my head, and enjoying the antics I was encouraged to
get up to. But while never having considered the stage as a
career, when given the opportunity I always participated in amateur dramatics. The
occasional school play and revue in the army followed, but it was not until my time in
Nyasaland that my interest really developed and during my six plus years there I took
many leading and small parts in a number of productions, including:
1962:
1963:
1963:
1963:
1963:
1964:
1965:
1966:
1966:
1967:

Zomba Theatre Club (ZTC); ‘Another Slice’ (a revue, as compere and cast member);
Limbe; Sime Rodkins’ Production of ‘Smiles’ (as cast member);
New Theatre Group (NTG), Limbe; Moliere’s ‘School for Wives’ (as Horace);
NTG Limbe; King & Casey’s ‘Sailor Beware’ (as Albert Tufnell);
NTG Limbe; Alec Coppel’s ‘The Gazebo’ (as Louie);
NTG Limbe; H Graham’s ‘White Horse Inn’ (as bridegroom);
ZTC; Elizabeth Addyman’s ‘The Secret Tent’ (as Ernie Briggs);
Blantyre Musical Society; Sigmund Romberg’s ‘The Student Prince’ (as Lutz);
BMS; Rogers & Hammerstein’s ‘South Pacific’ (Producer/Director);
NTG Limbe; A Steel’s ‘Friends & Neighbours’ (as Sebastian Green);

Stage performances apart, I also subsequently performed at various (amateur) cabarets,
dinners, meetings, etc., appearing as a ‘comic’ Chelsea Pensioner, and last but not least,
as ‘The Sultan’, with Jacqui as my ‘harem belly-dancer’ at a friend’s private party in
France!
Radio:
In 1965, I auditioned for and obtained the position of football commentator for Malawi
Broadcasting Corporation (MBC). After commentating on a couple of matches, I was asked
by the Head of Outside Broadcasting (an American working under the USA AID
Programme) if I would be prepared to set up and run (as presenter) a fifteen minute sports
programme entitled ‘Sports Spotlight’, to be broadcast every weekday evening at six forty
five, which would report on local and international sporting events. I agreed and began
with the grand salary of one pound per programme. But due to the lack of support provided
by MBC, I ended up scripting (i.e. choosing what to report on), recording, editing and then
presenting each programme, with only a local African engineer to assist me. Most
programmes were recorded, but occasionally had to go out live, which proved often to be

quite exciting! By the end of 1967, I was established as the MBC’s main English language
sports presenter, commenting and reporting on all major sporting events, mainly football
and athletics
Cricket
Although I enjoyed and participated (when able) in many different and varied sports,
cricket was undoubtedly the main sporting ‘love of my life’. I left school too early to play at
any senior level, but did at least make it on to the Second XI cricket field in House
matches. However, I was very keen and spent what time I was allowed practising in the
school nets.
My hero was without doubt Dennis Compton, a player of great flare,
who with his dashing good looks became what must have been the first
‘pop star’ of cricket. It was in fact Dennis Compton who inadvertently
caused me to undergo the only caning I experienced at school, when I
played ‘truant’ twice to watch my hero play in a Test Match at Lords.
Ordered on both occasions to the Headmaster’s study, I had to drop my
trousers, bend over the shiny mahogany table, while the Head chose
which cane to use, the first time to receive three but the second, six ‘of the best’. I was told
nonetheless that the punishment was less severe than deserved, as at least the matches I
had watched were at ‘Test level’!
My best cricket awaited me in Nyasaland, where club cricket was taken very seriously
indeed, with many players coming from Rhodesia and South Africa.
The Nyasaland Cricket League comprised eight teams, five from European clubs, with one
Indian, one Pakistani and one Goan club; each fielded a First and a Second XI, which
played in A and B leagues, but without any promotion or relegation. My first posting in the
police was to Police Headquarters, and I spent the first season playing for Zomba Club in
the B league. Combined practice and net sessions were held three nights a week, and
matches were all day affairs held on either a Saturday or Sunday. Organisations such as
the Army, the Police and Civil Service also produced teams for friendly matches, but did
not participate in the leagues, and I played also in the Police team whenever they had a
match.
Early in the following season, I was given the opportunity of playing in the First XI, as an
opening batsman. In only my second match, and after opening the batting, I remained
unbeaten when the last man came in; he approached me at the wicket to say that I was
just short four runs short of my century, and that he would block any balls that came his
way to give me every chance of making it. But the very first ball he received, he took an
almighty swing at it, missed and was clean bowled. So it was farewell to what
would have been my first (and only) century! This, together with some suicidal
close-fielding, established my position until I was posted to Limbe, when I
played for that club’s First XI.
Soon after, I was included in a touring side to visit Salisbury, Rhodesia, to play
a friendly against a club known as ‘The Stragglers’, and having played
reasonably well in the match, was again invited to play in the return game in
Zomba. On this occasion, I was asked to play as wicket keeper/batsman, and
with some wild bowling by our fast openers, I was made to appear better than
I really was, with diving stops and catches on both sides of the wicket as the balls were
sprayed all around with no degree of accuracy. Opening the batting, I then scored a half

century and ended the day by being awarded ‘man of the match’ and presented with a
handsome cricket bat signed by all the opposing side.
Later that year, I was selected to play for Nyasaland, when the national team was invited
to play against the Rhodesia Country Districts (a team which often hosted visiting England
teams on their way to South Africa to play Test Matches there). At the time of the invitation,
a number of the regular Nyasaland team who were tea planters, were unable to play as
‘the season’ was at its height, which gave four or five others who in normal circumstances
wouldn’t have made the team, an opportunity to be selected. It just happened that I had
managed just prior to the visit, to score a few runs and make some catches which had
been reported in the local newspaper, which had been enough to attract the selectors’
attention.
We duly set off for Rhodesia by air, and as the opposing players themselves were all
working farmers, were met at Salisbury airport by a number of their wives, who had been
‘delegated’ to greet us. Four cars were waiting for us and I happened to be seated in a
Mercedes driven by a rather pretty young wife. In the front with the driver was our team
captain, Frank Chevallier (a senior police officer, and one of the nicest men I ever had the
pleasure of meeting) with three of us sat in the back, including an Australian who played
regularly for Nyasaland. At first, the roads were very good, but
some miles out of Salisbury they deteriorated somewhat into what
was known as ‘strips’ (instead of the whole width of the road
being tarmac, it was reduced to two strips which meant that if a
car came in the opposite direction, each had to move to the side
to occupy only one strip, which at certain times of the year could
be a fairly dangerous manoeuvre). As we got further nto the
icountryside, the road deteriorated even further, down to a surface known as muram (a
kind of hardened mud). As we approached a narrow bridge, we had to slow down and then
stop to allow a small herd of very healthy looking cattle to cross it. The cattle were being
encouraged over the bridge by two young African herd-boys, and bringing up the rear of
the herd was a very large bull, displaying the most enormous pair of testicles. We had a
full view of this for some minutes while the cattle crossed of the bridge, and in the
somewhat embarrassed silence, the animal’s testicles appeared to grow ever larger. But
this embarrassment was certainly not shared by our Australian colleague, who as the
silence became ever more oppressive, suddenly announced ‘If I had a pair like that, I
wouldn’t wear any bloody trousers either!’ This broke the ice completely, and lightened the
mood for everybody for the rest of the journey.
In the event, we were soundly beaten by the Rhodesian side, although in the first innings
we didn’t do too badly. But the visit was most enjoyable and we were well looked after by
our marvellous hosts, and I was left with many happy memories of Rhodesia.
Hockey
Although I played and enjoyed other sports, including cross-country running (at school and
in the army), football (as a goalkeeper), fencing, and skiing, the only other sport at which I
achieved any measure of success was hockey. I began at school, and continued in the
army, where I developed my ‘specialisation’ as a goalkeeper. But again, it was Nyasaland
where I played the game most seriously and successfully. The same clubs that played
cricket participated in a hockey league, which was undoubtedly dominated by the three
Asian clubs, comprising the Indian Sports, Mpingwe (Pakistani) and Goan Sports. In the
1950’s, India and Pakistan dominated the international hockey scene, and this was

reflected in the talent and ability displayed by these clubs. The Mpingwe club benefitted
also from the fact that one of its players, Jack Britto, had represented Pakistan at the 1948
Olympics, and was known locally as the ‘hockey-stick wizard’ (Below Jack is pictured as a
member of the Nyasaland Cricket eleven).
Consequently, the Europeans who appeared best were the
defensive players, particularly the goalkeepers, who were under
most pressure and given the chance to shine whenever any national
team selectors were present at a match. And this is no doubt how I
came to be selected for Nyasaland, and even chosen to take part in
the Rhodesian Trials for the 1964 Olympics. As it happened, I
played only once for the national team, when we were beaten by a
visiting Rhodesian side, but this match had one notable feature (at
least for me) in that in the pre-match knock-up, I was hit so badly by
a stinging practice shot from one of our Sikh players, that I had to
be carried off to recover and receive treatment (in those days,
goalkeepers wore very little protection, comprising only leg-pads
and a cricket ‘box’). So I became what was perhaps the only player in the history of the
game to have been taken off injured before the match actually started! Then, due to a
serious operation, which hospitalised me for six weeks, and sent me back to England, I
missed the trials matches in Rhodesia. In the event, Rhodesia was not allowed to
participate in the 1964 Olympics, no doubt for political reasons, so my disappointment was
alleviated by the fact that even if I had attended and been selected, I wouldn’t have gone
anyway.
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